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苏州市 2022-2023学年第一学期八年级英语期末模拟卷

一、单项选择（本题共 15小题，每小题 1分, 满分 15分）

( )1. When you go to the theatre, you can see this kind of sign with the on it.

A. rule B. report C. reason D. result

( )2. ---I left my homework at home and my teacher got very angry with me yesterday.

---What awful day it was!

A. a B. an C. the D. /

( )3.In order to protect wildlife, we should first let more people understand the importance of it. The underlined

part is used to .

A.express a result B.express a purpose C.give a reason D.give an example

( )4.I saw Daniel ________ basketball when I walked past the playground,but now he isn't there.

A.play B.played C.playing D.to play

( )5.What is the sentence structure of“Beijing is going to hold the 2022 Olympic Winter Games.”?

A.S+V+O B.S+V+P C.S+V+IO+DO D.S+V+DO+OC

( )6.I like cartoons very much, _______my brother thinks they are boring.

A.as B or C.and D.while

( )7.---What do you think of Unit Eight and Unit Seven,Betty?

---Unit Eight is_Unit Seven.It's much more difficult,I think.

A. easier than B.not as easy as C.as difficult as D.less difficult than

( )8.Our government ______ free medical treatment for those who catch COVID-19 in China.

A.orders B.offers C.provides D.practices

( )9.---Carol,you did a really good job in the English test!

---Thanks,Mr.Wu.I couldn't get ______ it without your help.

A.from B.above C.through D.across

( )10.---Lots of teachers in Suzhou worked as volunteers during the pandemic this summer.

---We should learn from them to do something for our society.It is _______ for us to give than toreceive.

A.less important B.more important

C.the least important D.the most important
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( )11.---Alice,I didn't see you the whole morning.

---I _______ the whole morning to prepare for the Singing competition.

A.practice B.will practice C.was practicing D.am practicing

( )12.Which of the following words is created in the same way as “blackboard”?

A.impolite B.careless C.British D.pancake

( )13.---I heard Nanjing Water Boiled Salted Duck is very nice.

---Well, ______ we are here,why not give it a try?

A.if B.until C.since D.because

( )14.The flood in Zhengzhou made lots of people _______ homeless this year.

A.became B.become C.becoming D.to become

( )15.---Mum,I'm afraid I can't learn English well.

--- _______ ! If you work hard at English,you will be able to learn it well.

A.Go on B.Get on C.Try on D.Come on

二、完形填空（本题共 15小题，每小题 1分, 满分 15分）

Never give up! That is one lesson I learned when I was very young.

At the age of four, not knowing a single word of 16, I started school. I felt17 because I couldn't talk to other

kids. Maybe I was18 because I didn't know how to talk with others. I only know Spanish, and English is just a

mixture of19 . When the teacher spoke English, the20 became faster and faster and then became a tornado（龙卷

风）ripping through my mind. I couldn't21 . I got so confused(困惑) and I didn't know what to do. I sometimes felt

like crying, but I kept telling myself never to22.

I started to learn English hard. At the end of the year, I could understand, read, speak and write English. The

next year I23 my friend Jack. It was his first year of school and he didn't 24 English like me in the beginning, so I

started to 25him this difficult language. At first it was very26, but at last he was interested in English and picked it

up quickly. We 27learning more and more every year, and now we are both very good English28.

I also began to teach my younger sisters since I didn't want them to feel isolated（孤立的）and

shy as I did.

This year I am in the eighth grade and have got straight A's in every class since kindergarten. My 29 ? I never

give up. Now I am learning Japanese. It may be a little 30 , but I will keep on learning it. No matter how hard

something is, I never give up. I keep trying until I do it right.
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Nothing is difficult in the world if you put your heart into it.

( )16. A. Chinese B. English C. Japanese D. French

( )17. A. interesting B. funny C. happy D. lonely

( )18. A. friendly B. shy C. smart D. silly

( )19. A. sound B. subject C. voice D. language

( )20. A. phrases B. stories C. words D. music

( )21. A. hear B. see C. understand D. believe

( )22. A. give up B. end up C. look up D. get up

( )23. A. found B. met C. watched D. looked

( )24. A. know B. like C. see D. hear

( )25. A. show B. give C. teach D. send

( )26. A. exciting B. boring C. surprising D. interesting

( )27. A. stopped B. liked C. hated D. kept

( )28. A. speakers B. listeners C. writers D. talkers

( )29. A. skill B. knowledge C. secret D. idea

( )30. A. easy B. difficult C. strange D. interesting

三、阅读理解（本题共 50小题;每小题 2分，满分 20分）

(A)

When Tom brought his lunch to her table. Cindy was unhappy. "Your friends are over there. "she said, pointing

to the other side of the dining hall.

"I would sit here today. "Tom replied. He cut a piece of pizza. Took a mouthful of it and looked around the

dining hall.

"So, what's new? "Tom asked. Cindy said nothing, pretending（假装）that she hadn't heard him. "Look, Cindy.

I'm sorry. "Tom said. "I was just joking about your shoes. "

"I can't believe you said that in front of everyone. "Cindy said. Anger rose inside her. But she kept control of

（一直控制） herself. "My mum bought me those shoes because she thought I would like them. Now everyone is

going to call me‘Sparkle Toes’forever. "She put her laces（鞋带）."I thought we were friends, "she said, looking

down.
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"We are friends, "Tom said. "I was just trying to be funny. What can I do to stop you being angry? " Finally

Cindy realized（意识到）that Tom was serious. She had an idea. She began to untie（解开）her laces. "Give me

your laces. You wear mine, "she said. Then she had a look at the second piece of pizza on Tom's plate. "And give

me your other piece of pizza. Then we'll be even. "

Tom smiled, "That seems fair（公平的）. "he said. Pushing his plate toward Cindy with one hand and reaching

down to untie his laces with the other.

( )31. Why did Tom sit at Cindy's table? ______

A. Because he wanted to share his pizza.

B. Because he wanted to say sorry to Cindy.

C. Because he was interested in Cindy's shoes.

D. Because he couldn't find anywhere else to sit.

( )32. What's the underlined word "even" mean in Chinese? ______

A. 扯平的 B. 清楚的 C. 均等的 D. 平衡的

( )33. How might Tom feel at the end of the story? ______

A. Nervous B. Excited C. Comfortable D. Sorry

(B)

When I was a little child, my mom liked to make breakfast food for dinner every now and then. And I

remember one night she made breakfast after a long hard day at work.

That evening, my mom placed a plate of eggs, sausage and extremely burned（完全烤焦的）cookies in front of

my dad. I remembered waiting to see if anyone would say anything. Yet all my dad did was to reach for his cookie,

smile at my mom if anyone would say anything. Yet all my dad did was to reach for his cookie, smile at my mom

and ask me how my day was at school. I didn't remember what I told him that night. But I do remember watching

him eat bite of that cookie!

When I got up from the table that evening. I remember hearing my mom apologize（道歉） to my dad for

burning the cookies. And I'll never forget what he said: "Dear, I love burned cookies. "

Late that night, I went to kiss Dad goodnight. And I asked him if he really did like his cookies burned. He

embraced（拥抱）me and said: "Your mom had a hard day at work today, and she's very tired. Besides, a little

burned cookie never hurt anyone!"

Life is full of imperfect（不完美的）things and imperfect people. We need to learn to accept each other's faults

（错误）and celebrate each other's differences.
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( )34. After the mom made dinner one night, the writer ______ .

A. showed no interest in the cookies his mom made

B. was so hungry that he couldn't wait to eat all the food

C. waited to see if his dad noticed the burned cookies

D. talked about the fun things at school with his dad

( )35. From Paragraphs 3-4, we can tell that the writer's dad ______ .

A. was deeply（深刻） in love with his mother

B. was very busy during the daytime

C. liked eating cookies very much

D. liked making dinner for his family

( )36. What can learn from the story? ______

A. Never hurt those who love you.

B. Be thankful（感激了）for what you have today.

C. Learn to be understanding.

D. Think twice before making a decision（决定）.

(C)

According to an American Indian legend（传说）, the Great Spirit made the world. He made the land and the sky,

the mountains and hills first. Next he created（创造）the lakes, the rivers and the sea. Then, to make the world

green and beautiful, he made trees and flowers. Later the Great Spirit made many different animals. Some of them

lived on the land and some lived in the water. But he didn't make any birds.

When the clod days came, the leaves on the trees turned yellow or brown and fell down from the trees. The

animals on the land spent most of the time in the holes and the sea animals always stayed under the water. The

whole world became stiller than before. It made the Great Spirit bored.

Then the Great Spirit had an idea. He put out his hands. The leaves didn't fall down to the ground. Instead, they

became little birds. But the Great Spirit was still not happy. The birds were with him, but the world silent（寂静

的） , too. The Great Spirit put out his hands again. At once every little bird had a voice. They could sing

beautifully and the world was not silent any more. The Great Spirit was happy because the birds would stay with

him all through the winter.

( )37. What does the underlined word"stiller"mean in Paragraph2? ______

A. louder B. more silent C. noisier D. clearer
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( )38. What is the main idea of the passage? ______

A. Who created the whole world.

B. How the birds were created.

C. Why the Great Spirit created animals.

D. What season the Great Spirit liked best.

(D)

Have you ever thought about how you answer a compliment（恭维）? I didn't see the cultural differences of a

compliment until I moved to Beijing from the US about four months ago.

From my personal experience, it's usually polite to say thank you, smile, change the subject or give that person

a compliment too. I found this is not usually the way people accept（接受）a compliment in China.

I've seen that Chinese are very humble（谦虚的） when receiving a compliment. In China, people might say a

quick thank, disagree with the compliment or even belittle（轻视）themselves.

One example of this is speaking the Chinese or English language. I'm trying to learn Chinese, and I'm honestly

not good. However, sometimes when I say a simple word like"thank you"in Chinese, people tell me my Chinese is

so good!This seems very silly to me because xiexie is usually the second phrase people learn.

From the other point of view, a Chinese person may even start a conversation by saying their English is very

poor. After having a full conversation, I tell them with honesty their English is quite good. They will not accept

the compliment, yet their English is much better than my Chinese!

Overall, I think it's important to have a balance when accepting a compliment. It's good to be Humble, but it's

also okay to appreciate（欢迎）it at the same time.

( )39. Which of the following is NOT usually a way to answer a compliment in the US? ______

A. Say thank you. B. Show a smiling face.

C. Change the subject. D. Ignore（忽视） the compliment.

( )40. What is the writer's attitude towards answering a compliment? ______

A. It's important to accept a compliment.

B. Be humble as well as enjoy it.

C. Take every compliment naturally.

D. It's silly（傻的）to pay somebody a compliment.
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四、信息还原 （共 5小题;每小题 1分, 满分 5分）

A: You have a lot of coins, David.

B: I like collecting them.

A: Nice. 41

B: My coins come from many foreign countries.

A: Look, here's an interesting one. 42

B: That one is from Japan.

A: These coins have square holes in them.

B: Those are old Chinese coins.

A: 43

B: Yes. I learn history from coins.

A: 44

B: Coins have famous people or places on them.

A: Also animals or plants.

B: Yes.45

A: Do you travel to these countries?

B: Some of them.

A: Fun. So you can remember your trip from the coin.

A. Do you collect old and new coins?

B. How?

C. They have different sizes.

D. Where are they from?

E. When?

F. It has a hole in it.

G. They show something about the country.

五、单词拼写 （本题共 10小题;每小题 1分，满分 10分）

46. There is a （笔直的）road between the two villages.

47. Andy always plays tricks on others, so （几乎）no one in his class likes him.

48.Reader's Digest is one of the most popular （杂志）in China.

49.Everyone （相信）that health is very important.

50. Helen treats her students in a （耐心的）and understanding way.
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51. When you feel （无聊的）, you can read some interesting stories.

52. Mary got a poor result in the Chinese exam and she did even （bad) in the maths exam.

53. The boy is （will) to share things with his friends.

54. If you take more exercise, you'll be （health) than before.

55.Young people working at Shanghai Disneyland are getting （busy) as more tourists visit the park.

六、完成句子（本题共 6句，20个空格;每空 0. 5分，满分 10分）

根据所给中文, 用英语完成下列句子。每空一词。

56. 哦, 可怜一下 Bill 吧, 他已经病了周了。

Oh, take __________ _____________ Bill—he's been sick all week.

57. 每年成千丄万的游客秦苏州参观园林, 了解文化。

___________ ___________ _________ come to visit Suzhou gardens and learn about culture every year.

58. 我们应该立即采取行动来节约能源。

We should ___________ _____________ _____________ away to save energy.

59. 孩子们迫不及待要为他们的篮球队加油喝彩。

The children ___________ _____________ ___________ __________ for their basketball team.

60. 苏州博物馆西馆占地 3. 76万平方米, 目前已对公众开放。

Suzhou Museum West, ___________ _____________ ___________ _________37, 600 square metres, is now

open to the public.

61. 为了不犯同样的错误, 他又看了一遍说明。

In ___________ _____________ ___________ __________ the same mistake, lie read the instructions once

again.

七、阅读表达 （本题共 3小题；第 1题 2分，第 2、3题，每题 1.5分，满分 5分）

阅读下面的短文，然后用英语回答问题。

Life is like the four seasons. Now I am very old, but when I was young, it was the spring of my life. After I was

born, I played a lot, and then I started school. I learned many new things. Like a flower, I grew bigger every day.

There were happy days and sad days：some days the sun shone, and some days it didn’t.

In my twenties, I had a good job. I was strong and happy. Then I got married and had a child. In those days, I

didn’t have much time to think. Every day I was busy and worked very hard. And so, I started to get some white
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hair. The summer of my life passed quickly.

Then the days got shorter. Leaves fell from the trees. My child was a university student, and then an engineer.

My home was much quieter. I started to walk more slowly. One day I stopped working. I had more time. I

understood this was my autumn, a beautiful time when the trees change the colour and give us delicious fruit. But

the days kept getting shorter and colder. Winter has come. I am older and weaker. I know I do not have many days

left, but 1 will enjoy them to the end.

62. What could the writer do in the spring of his life?

63. In what season did the writer start to walk more slowly in his life?

64. Do you think life's seasons are the same for everyone? Why or why not?

八、书面表达 (满分 20分)

以“My favorite season”为题，根据以下提示，可适当发挥，写一篇 90词左右的小短文。

提示:

1、最喜欢的季节是春季;

2、春季是万物生长的季节。树叶变绿，百花盛开(in full bloom)，蜂飞蝶舞;

3、气候温暖，舒适。温度在 10度到 20度之间，人们不必穿太多衣服。有时下雨;

4、活动:放风筝、种树。

My favorite season
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六、完成句子 10

56. pity on 57. Thousands of tourists 58. take action right

59. couldn’t wait to cheer 60. with an area of 61. order to avoid making

七、阅读表达 5

62. He could play a lot, and then he started school. He learned many new things.

63. In autumn.

64. 答案合理即可

八、书面表达 20

My favorite season

My favourite season is Spring．As an old saying goes， A year's plan starts with Spring． Spring is the start of a

year．In the Spring，birds sing ，flowers are in full bloom ，trees turn to green ，butterflies dance，and everything

is going to show their energy again from a cold winter．The temperature is around 10 degree to 20 degree，it's

warm and very comfortable．People needn't wear so many clothes．it sometimes rains．For the activities，we can

fly a kite，plant trees and so on．

Spring is the most important season in one year，So I like it best．
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